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By Way of
Introduction-
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We did not mean to discuss
the Law of Gravitation YET in simplest: t:erms t:hat: is just: what: any
st:udy of t:he wat:er industry must: become.
For t:he oldest: and most: fundamental of our public
ut:ilit:ies is based upon t:he elementary rule t:hat:
wat:er runs down hill. Modern urban civilization
has required mechanistic extension of t:he axiom,
t:o be sure. Nat:ure no longer serves quit:e alone.
But: in t:he end, wit:h t:he assistance of science, t:he
production and dist:ribut:ion of an adequate wat:er
supply are almost: as simple t:oday as when men
first: grouped themselves in villages.
IT is t:he st:ory of t:his fundamental industry
which t:hese pages t:ell-it:s background, it:s
evolution, it:s inevitable and continuing develop
ment: t:o serve mankind wit:h t:he primary necessity
of life.
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Enough
of lt:s Past:-
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The history of t:he world is
hardly writ:t:en in wat:erBUT the map of the world is
largely laid out in terms of
water. Clustered huts have
grown into urban centers, paths
have been widened into great high
ways. Search behind their bustling
present and you will find men breab
ing through the wilderness to halt
beside some stream or spring. "This
is the place," they have said. "There
is water here."
ARCI-IE:OLOGISTS turn
the ruins of an ancient Chinese
civilization. Temples, strange gods,
weapons, utensils-eloquent relics
of a vanished settlement. And al
ways where men have lived there is
a spring not far away, a stream
meandering across wild rice fields,
or, plunged deep into the brown
4

earth of what was once a compound,
the shaft of a well-silent evidence
of the care men have always taken
to set up their dwelling places in
easy reach of water.
SPRINGS, man-made wells,
streams -these form the first
phase, as surely today as ever, the
foundations of the water industry.
Tl-IE:N the second phase, men
grouped themselves in cities on
the sites which their fathers had
chosen because water was easily
available. But the springs proved in
adequate with growing populations,
the streams became polluted, nor
could they always tap the earth at
will and reach water. Very well, they
must bring the water to their cities.

to establish the
present: importance
of the water industry

A N C I E NT Jerusalem first
solved this mighty problem by
bringing water through conduits
from the Three Pools of Solomon.
Other cities of Asia Minor and
Egypt, learning from the wisdom of
Jerusalem, began to construct reservo1rs.

.

EXAMPLE spread to Greece
where, in the days of the Ty
rants, a hill which separated the
town of Samos from adequate water
supply was tunneled to a length of
4,200 feet for a conduit eight feet
broad and eight feet high.

ROMAN enterprise construct
ed by far the most ambitious of
the ancients' water works. There, in
deed, one may see this second phase
of the water industry brought up to
magnificent climax in the aqueducts
reaching out to siphon the water of
the countryside into Rome by the
simple force of gravity.
FIFTEEN aqueducts, by 305
A. D., aggregating 359 miles in
length, were supplying the Imperial
City with 50,000,000 gallons of
water daily. From huge storage cis
terns it was distributed through lead
5

pipes to eleven great thermae, 900 public baths, 1,200 foun
tains, and 250 reservoirs. The ruins of this great system still
remain as a monument to an engineering skill which stood
unequaled for centuries. Some of the Romans' aqueducts,
indeed, are still in use today.
TM EN there is the industry's third phase-the phase we
know today; of great buildings stretching above the streets
of our cities, era of the easy faucet, the convenient hydrant,
with water waiting upon the turn of a simple handle.
TM E third phase lagged a thousand years behind those
splendid achievements of the Romans-waited, indeed,
until men had abandoned their feudal strongholds and, return
ing to the cities, faced again the old problem of establishing an
adequate water supply.
LOUIS XIV ordered reservoirs cohstructed and pipe lines
laid to Paris and Versailles; London turned her engineers
to the problem. And with the development: of the steam pump
in the Eighteenth Century the way had been opened for the
universal water system of today.
A CENTURY passed, however, before men, grown con
scious of sanitation needs and fire hazards which their life
implied, turned in e�rnest to the construction of water works.
In America, the city of Boston introduced the first: gravity sys
tem in 1652, but it: was 1799 before New York's first wooden
conduit: was laid and 1842 before the Croton system was
opened. In fact, at: the close of the Civil War there were but
162 water works systems within the United States.
MEN were beginning now to realize their problem in ear
nest. By 1875 there were 422 water works systems, and
since that time, as populations have multiplied in older cities,
as new centers have developed, as sanitary problems have
become better understood and fire hazards more adequately
met, the water industry has been constantly moving forward,
cupping out: reservoirs and tapping them with great: pipe lines
-round rivers-to serve growing public needs.
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As the Nation
Grows-

Beside it: grow the
water companies

The advance guard of urban
America is water0NLY as the mains go through can towns and cities march beyond
themselves to increase in area and prosperity. For the growth of
massed population centers and the growth of the water companies are
almost reciprocal developments. As houses press more cl,osely together,
as families spill over city boundaries into new residential districts, the
water company must step up its facilities to meet the inevitable demand
for service in greater volume.
URBAN America, statistics show, is pulling constantly at elastic city
limits. In the thirty years from 1890 to 1920 our city population grew
from 22,298,359 to 54,304,803, or about 250 per cent. Nor is that per
centage of our population which is reckoned as rural all scattered across
the broad acres of farm land. For the trend there, too, is toward popula
tion centers. From 1890 to 1920 the nation's rural population grew by
only twenty-five per cent. And well over half this increase was registered
in the incorporated towns of 2,500 or less which are still considered, for
census purposes, as rural.
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WE are, indeed, t:he only considerable nation of t:he world whose
cities have swollen t:o include more t:han half t:he t:ot:al population,
nor does t:he trend show any sign of diminution. Water companies are
extending their resources t:o meet: t:his steady increase in t:he ranks of
their consumers.
BUT t:he story of t:he prosperity and growth of t:he water industry is
not: conditioned by population alone. Communities develop not: only
in size: t:he trend of t:he times is swinging t:hem const:ant:ly upward toward
a higher standard of living which demands convenient: and more perfect:
sanit:at:ion. Water has it:s stake here, t:oo.
TAKE plumbing, for example. As we know their conveniences, our
bathrooms are a comparative innovation. Bat:h t:ubs are dist:inct:ly a
development: of t:he past: seventy-five years. Mr. Lincoln, indeed, was t:he
first: President: t:o know their luxury in t:he White House, and they had
hardly begun t:o reach their present: universality at: t:he t:urn of the century.
We are only just: entering, it: appears, upon an era of intensified advance
ment: in sanitation.
ALMOST every aspect: of our modern progress makes it:s demand
upon wat:er. The washing of an automobile, for example. One car, to
be sure, would be nothing. But: multiply that: one by all t:he automobiles
washed daily in a cit:y of, say, 501000 inhabit:ant:s and t:hen by all those
in t:he United States.
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CITIES, as they grow, must be increasingly safeguarded against their
most destructive enemy-fire. And the water companies, always
playing their part in community development, have placed some forty per
cent of their investment to the account of fire protection.
NOR is protection of importance to a city only in time of fire. The
first factor which the insurance companies consider in establishing
their rates in any community is the adequacy of water supply. And low
insurance rates are both an incentive to business expansion and a boon
to the householder. From year to year, more and more cities are realiz
ing the economies to be derived from larger mains and multiplying fire
hydrants.
GROWT 1-1 of our cities, the more enlightened modern approach
toward sanitation and fire protection, the multiplying requirements
of our complex civilization-the sum of all these is the stake of the
water industry in the nation's growth.
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Because its service is imperative the in
dustry's prosperity is almost inevitableBUT there is an important: consideration which governs di,rect:ly t:he
relative speed of an individual water company's growth: t:he char
acter and location of t:he territory it: serves. For if t:he four governing
factors-community growth at: large, increased requirements in sanitation,
the necessity of fire protection, and in addition the multiplied new uses
for water-are true of t:he industry as a whole, they will be most: sharply
reflected in those communities where growth is rapid and civic interest:
highly developed.
WE: live in an age not: only of urban but: of suburban development:.
Outside the great: cities themselves populations are gathering mo$t:
rapidly in th� �reas which surround them. For as our cities become more
and more marts of trade t:he suburbs become increasingly attractive for
homes. In the group expression of this exodus to the suburbs, villages
have grown to towns and towns spread out: into cities.
AREAS such as these are particularly favorable for the water com
pany since its customers become largely householders.
DOMESTIC consumption of public service affords a stability which
can never be approached in a territory where t:he greater demand is
from industrial enterprises. The average water company. diverts not more
than twenty per cent.of its production to industry. In that other eighty per

A Note

on Domestic Virtues10
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-and their effect
upon the water
industry's prosperity

cent, consumed in an almost constant day to day flow, lies the secret of
the water industry's stability. In depressed years and in prosperous years,
the demand for its service continues with remarkable uniformity.
MEN will not practice with water, for example, those little economies
which, in their aggregate, have an inevitable effect upon the earnings
of other public service properties. Thrifty householders may turn off this
light or that one to cut down their bills, may see that the gas burners are
not used too prodigally, may send a letter to spare the toll of a long
distance call, or may walk to save the fare.
BUT the water flows on through those "round rivers" beneath our
cities, accepted the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow as a fact of
daily life. In this acceptance the water industry constantly progresses to
greater prosperity.

II

A Word About
Assets-

"What will the property be worth
twenty years from now?"
INVESTMENTS, of course, a�e always tested by that question.
And it is a test which the water industry is almost peculiarly situated
to answer favorably. For the most devastating enemies of any property
lie in the probability of its deterioration through age, through obsoles
cence as invention requires costly replacements in equipment,·or through
the actual outmoding of the product itself.
CABLE cars were suddenly rendered obsolete through the discov
ery that electricity was a far more efficient means of driving surface
cars; the carriage busi.ness was superseded by the automobile; electrically
driven engines threaten even now to replace steam locomotives. Elder
methods of mechanical production, of whatever nature, are constantly be
ing replaced by more modern devices. What of the water industry?
LET us first examine the investment itself. Nearly ninety per cent
of the water company's dollar is invested in reservoirs and cast-iron
pipe. By their very nature, reservoirs are practically unlimit'd as to life. And
since their only function is to store up water, one can hardly conceive of
12
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their being rendered obsolete. Reservoirs were, hundreds of years ago,
and are today-built for the ages.
CAST-I RON pipe? What of that:? Pipe is man-made. It might well
seem subject to natural deterioration with age. And possibly it is
with age. But the two hundred and sixty-odd years through which the
oldest pipe has been carrying water are still too few to mark off its life
time. The cast-iron pipe from the reservoirs of Picardy to those of Mont
bauron, supplying Versailles, it: has been determined, is in excellent:
condition, and still in use 264 years after jerkined workmen laid it: in t:he
days of Louis XIV's youth. Pipe laid at: Clermont-Ferrand in 1746, at: St:.
1:t:ienne in 1782, and in other French cities at: about: the same period still
carries water today. In London and Glasgow, cast:-iron pipe, at: the ripe
age of 200 years, still serves.
IF 250 years are still too few to limit: the life of cast-iron pipe, who
will fear that this part of his investment may depreciate through age
and decay?
WI-IAT of our remaining ten per cent? Principally buildings, filtering
plants, meters, hydrants-each is long lived. In other words, if the
test of an investment: is its estimated worth twenty, even a hundred,
years hence, the water industry is fortunately situated. Ninety per cent
of its assets, it may almost: be said, are permanent:, and even in the other
ten there is little need to fear depreciation or obsolescence.

BI: CA US I: in each community there is almost invariably but a single
water company, the industry is fortunately protected from destructive
competition which might impair its progress.
ALL these factors make logical the supposition not only that: t:he
earnings of a water company are sufficient: t:o pay an equitable return
upon the money employed but: that: it:s unique position in longevity will
make it:s properties more valuable with the years, as greater populations
are t:o be served, t:han they are today. To be sure, t:he increase of it:s earn
ings depends directly upon t:he growth of t:he community it serves. But if
there is a doubt here, t:hen it: is a doubt: of t:he future of America.
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The Field for
Investment-

"What: will � property be wort:h

f'

t:went:y years from now?"
EVERY investor must ask him
self that question whenever he
considers stocks and bonds for his
safety deposit box. It is no great
problem to determine present val
ues, for the extent of assets and the
size of earnings are available for
anyone to read. But twenty years
hence.... Look to the permanence
of assets and the expectancy of
.
growing earnings.

.

Tl-IE water industry has a par
ticularly favorable answer for both
these factors. For if deterioration
in its assets is negligible and the
growth of its earnings depends up
on the assured growth of popula-

tions, it offers an unusual medium
for investment. Nor is its rising
earnings statement based upon any
mysterious financial legerdemain.
There is no factor concerned in its
stability save the solidity of pro
found economic fact.
SINCE these considerations
are true of the industry as a whole,
it remains only for the individual in
vestor to determine upon the secu
rities which most favorably partici
pate in the industry's advantages
and possess the added attraction of
representing property serving com
munities where growth is most stable
and assured for the years to come.

ON Tl-IE FOLLOWING PAGES WILL BE
FOUND OUR SPECIAL INTEREST14
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The
Conquest of a Frontier-

Business has become t:he great:
adventure of modern life-

The
Community
Water
Service
Company

PIONEERS no longer set forth to conquer frontiers
-the wilderness has been beaten down. Adventure
ceases to beckon from beyond the Alleghenies, the Miss
issippi, the Rockies. Those successive frontiers have been
broken to the uses of civilization. Our pioneers must seek
elsewhere for their great adventure.
BUS INESS now supplies the wide horizon. Modern
life, grown infinitely complex, demands constant re
placement of outworn methods. And while science brings
new tools to our hands, it is business which must put them
to their uses, pace industry to the increased tempo, and
bring a new efficiency to a new age. These are today's
frontiers.

SU C J-1 a frontier the water industry presented not so
many years ago. Scattered across the country in single
units, without the benefits and economies of consolidation,
it was still to be reorganized through the application of
modern economic principles. The principles had already
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Cities and towns
served by the

proved themselves in t:her public· utility fields. But they had never been extended to the
structure of the water industry. A pioneer was needed.
P. W. C I-IAP MAN & CO., INC., became a pioneer, and to the broader concep
tion of this organization must be credited the industry's development: as an efficient:,
modernized unit among those services whose primary and necessary part in the Nation's
welfare has set them off as public utilities.
E:A RLI I: R chapters of this story create the picture sketched in by preliminary sur
veys of the industry: the imperative and continuous demand for water which freed the
industry from the spectre of periodic depression, the permanence of assets, the inevitable
expectancy of growth hand in hand with t:he growth of t:he Nation. All of these factors
created a foundation of security which set: t:he industry apart: as an almost: Meal field for
investment:.
CONSOLIDATIONS, however, require something more t:han security t:o grant
t:hem authority. There must: be some public need, impossible of fulfillment: to small
units, which the increased facilities of group management: can meet:. And so there is this
more human aspect: of t:he wat:er industry which became a mandate for the consolidation
of separate water company properties int:o the Community Wat:E:r Service Company.
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Community Water
Service Company

BROADLY speaking, the mandate of the Community Water Service Company is
based on the benefits and economies which its more extensive capital made available
to the individual properties comprising its structure. No longer must: these smaller units
face postponement: of necessary extensions in their plants and properties through lack
of capital. The increased demands of fire protection, of public health, of natural growth
-all these are immediately discharged through the capital facilities of the parent:
company which accommodates the credit: structure of all its units t:o the needs of growing
territories.
A LARGE organization places at: the disposal of its properties the expert: counsel
of high-salaried engineers whose knowledge, scaled up t:o the broader perspective
of the industry as a whole, applies t:o the units under their supervision those frequent: and
important: readjustments in management:, in machinery, and in operation which science is
constantly introducing t:o improve industry's estate.
.ENGINEERS, for example, safeguard the quality of the water. For clear waters do
not: always run pure and constant: tests are necessary t:o detect: and counteract: their
impurities. With extensive capital behind them, the laboratories for their tests are con
structed with cost1y filtering stations ta translate their formulas into frequent: readjust:·
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ment:s of the water's content:. And not: only do they seek for impurities. Their constant:
efforts to soften the water cut: down the "scaling" which is so constant: a menace of hard
water to boilers.
ECONOMIES, too, follow upon consolidation; in eliminations of duplications in
personnel of separated companies, in the substantial discounts available to large
scale purchasing power, and, not least, through the increased efficiency of operation in
alert executive control.
T 1-1 ESE benefits and economies represented the industry's needs -needs which
only group management: could satisfy. And while the underlying soundness of the
industry made the project: of consolidation attractive from the investor's point: of view, it
was upon these opportunities for service to the industry and t:o the public that: the real
foundation of the Community Water Service Company was built:.
PLANS became reality: the New Jersey Water Company-serving the territory
across the Delaware River suddenly made accessible to central Philadelphia by the
construction of a $40,000,000 bridge-was purchased as the nucleus for the Commun
ity Water Service Company. Other properties were soon added, including the Peoria,
Illinois, system and the New Rochelle Wat:et Company, first unit of the system now serv
ing practically all of Westchester County to the north of New York City, and Greenwich,
Connecticut:, with its surrounding territory. Today the Company's assets have grown to
over $80,000,000.
EXECUTIVES and engineers of recognized ability, familiar with the operation of
utility properties, were placed at: the head of the central organization to advise and
operate. Filtering stations were constructed and with them the finest equipped labora
tories in the United States for the constant testing of water from the various properties.
DUPLICATION in personnel was eliminated; the economies of mass buying
power became apparent: in the tables of operating expense. So much had group
management: accomplished. The parent: company was built: soundly upon the foundation
of its individual units where management: was retained in executives not only familiar with
water-company practice but thoroughly conversant: with the peculiar local problems of
their own service areas. Thus, that: most beneficent: type of management was secured
with an improved and beneficial cr:edit: st:anding-a central organization of broad-horizoned
executives and engineers, directing their energies to alert: company managers, keenly alive
t:o their individual responsibilities.
A BUSINESS frontier has been conquered by the Community Water Service
Company-a trail blazed in an industry which has led t:o fuller efficiency and greater
public service through the application of modern economic principles.
18

Cities grew behind
the pioneersBUS INES S prospers where its frontiers are crossed by the
industrial pioneers. With the Community Water Service Com
pany the growth has been a steady, upward swing which indicates
that: its foundations are securely laid upon the rock of a stable
industry. The graphs on this page demonstrate the increase in con
sumers and in t:he populal:ion which t:he Company serves. Bui: there
is a story which goes with them.
W 1-4 EN t:he New Jersey Wa�er
Com'pany became the nucleus of
Community
Wal:er Service Company
the
its gross earnings of $225,000 repre
senl:ed t:he gross earnings of t:he entire
organizal:ion. Since that l:ime, t:hrough
t:he acquisil:ion of other properties and
the increased efficiency of their opera
tion, the gross earnings of Community
have reached the impressive t:ol:al of
more t:han $1,000,000.
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WI LL its earnings increase beyond
the normal expectancy of growth in
its separal:e units? There seems no doubt:
of it:, since the Company is const:anl:ly
alert: to acquire new properties. Thus its
revenues are doubly assured of increase
-1:hrough the inevitable growth of the
individual properties and through the in
creased holdings of the Company itself.
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The properties are
favorably located-

Fl FTY per cent of the Community
Water Service Company's properties are situated in the suburban areas of
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and
Pittsburgh. Thirty-five per cent serve Westchester County and that portion of
Connecticut which lies adjacent to it-the most important and prosperous of
New York's commuting areas. There where populations multiply swiftly and
demand for water increases in par�llel progression, it is to the uses of domes
ticity rather than of industry that Community's water is turned. The Company
has staked out its claims not only where expectancy of growth is most rapid
and most assured, but where seasonal depressions of industry can do little
to affect the demand for its product. Grouped in strategic positions across
the country, its other properties serve communities similarly chosen for their
expectancy of rapid growth.
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-Their assets are
growing
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ASSETS in the water industry are
1926
Dec.31-1925
1927
represented t:o full ninety per cent:
by reservoirs and by the cast-iron pipe
which forms the sturdy shell of the
Company's mains. The accompanying chart: shows the growth in Community's
miles of main-sound assets which will require no replacement:.
ANOTHER index of the company's prosperity is the growing number
of fire hydrants which its properties serve. Increased fire protection is but:
one of the multiplied demands for water which the quickened consciousness
of the Twentieth Century requires-but: one of those natural demands which
contribute directly t:o the prosperity of the company.
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"Aristocrat of public
utility service" -

$
9,000,000

Including Growth by Acquisition of Additionol
Properties

..

V

7,000,000

T 1-1 AT is the title by which the
water industry is known. An.d it is a
distinction which has been earned by
the soundness of its economic founda-·
tion. Look about for those factors which
make investment attractive-safety,
steadily mounting earnings, permanence
of assets, and freedom from depression.
Nowhere are they so favorably brought
together as in the aristocrat of public
utility service.
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WATER is threatened by no substi
tute. Each new home, each new en
terprise, must draw from the iron mains.
Demand grows with the inevitable growth
of urban America. In times of depression,
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as in times of prosperity, the Nation must have water. And since
ninety per cent of a water company's investment is in reservoirs and
cast-iron pipe, its assets are threatened by no deterioration, by no
costly replacements.
ECONOMIC principles maintain that the ultimate in safety
goes hand in hand with small return and slow appreciation of
values. Yet the Community Water Service Company is a paradox
since it enjoys all the safety surrounding the water industry and
nevertheless assures a percentage of annual growth to the common
stock investor which is comparable to the most attractive of other
businesses. To explain the paradox one need only examine the
capitalization and corporate structure of the Company.
CAPITALIZATION of the Community Water Service
Company consists predominantly of fixed-rate bonds and pre
ferred stocks. There are no convertible privileges or warrants for
the purchase of common stock in its capital structure, which means
that no sudden increase in shares outstanding will decrease the
highly favorable percentage available annually to the common
stock through appreciation in earnings. And since ninety per cent
of the funded debt matures after
1946, there is no possibility that
the early maturity of an underly
ing issue will require any altera
tion of this principle.

$
96,000,000

COMMUNITY'S gross
earnings increase by approxi
mately $500,000 annually, or at
the rate of about·seven per cent.
This percentage is multiplied sev
eraI times, however, when it is
reflected in the amount available
for common stock dividends. That
is the paradox. For while the
annual growth of its earnings
benefits the holders of bonds and
preferred stock in the Community
Water Service Company and its
subsidiaries by increasing con
stantly the already more than

Growth of Assets
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32,000,000

16,000,000
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adequate fact:or of safet:y, t:he
owner of common st:ock part:ici
pat:es in a percentage of growt:h
which defies t:he economic princi
ple of small ret:urn as t:he price of
complete safety.
NOR is t:his quit:e all t:he
st:ory. For beyond this high
ly favorable percentage of growth
wit:hin the properties themselves
through additional demands for
their water, there is the distinct:
probability of increased earnings
through the acquisition of addi
tional properties. To the reader
who studies the chart: on a pre
ceding page showing the increase
in Community's gross income
through t:he acquisition of addi
tional properties the reality of
this situation is immediately ap
parent. To the already attractive

percentage of increase available
to the common stock investor,
this other aspect: adds a specu
lative interest.
SEARC� for investment
opportunities in which all of
the water industry's attractive as
pects are most favorably gathered
together and you must be brought
to a consideration of the Com
munity Water Service Company.
Someone has said that one can
not: be a bear on America and still
live here. Nor can one be a bull on
America without hoping to share
in the Nation's growth. The se
curities of the Community Water
Service Company, based upon
t:he fundamental security of t:he
wat:er industry itself, afford an
opportunity t:o participate in t:�e
growth and prosperity of America.

The Community Water
Service Company-

OFFICERS
Paul W. Chapman, Chairman of the Board
R. Emerson Swart, President:
Reeves J. Newsom, Executive Vice President:

Birger L.Johnson,Vice President:

Edward M. Fox, Vice President:
F. W. Schulz, Comptroller

William Prucha, Treasurer
Gordon K. Evans, Secretary

G. A. Casavant:, Assistant: Secretary

DIRECTORS
Paul W. Chapman
R. Emerson Swart:

Reeves J. Newsom

Birger L. Johnson

Edward M. Fox

OPERATING EXECUTIVES
Reeves J. Newsom, Executive Vice President:
William Prucha, Treasurer
Gordon K. Evans, Secretary
P. S. Wilson, Superintendent: of Operation

F. W. Schulz, Comptroller
J. K. Whanger, General Auditor
A. T. Clark, Chief Engineer

M: E. Flent:je, Superintendent: of
Purification

A. D. Couch, Principal Mechanical
Engineer

D. C. Morrow, Pennsylvania District:
Manager

F. J. Gifford, New England District:
Manager

E. F. Putnam, West:chest:er District: Manager

Direct Subsidiaries of
Community Water Service Company
OPERATING COMPANY
Peoria Water Works Company

COMMUNITIES SERVED
Peoria

STATE
Illinois

Bartonville
Peoria Heights*
The Cairo Water Company

Cairo

Illinois

New Jersey Water Company

llt:h and 12th Wards

New Jersey

of East: Camden
Pennsauken Township
Haddon Heights
Haddonfield
Audubon
Oaklyn
Barrington
Delaware Township
Haddon Township
Mt:. Ephraim*
Runnemede
Ashland Terrace
The New Rochelle Water Company

New Rochelle

New York

Pelham Manor
North Pelham
Bronxville
Tuckahoe
East: Chester
Dobbs Ferry
Hastings
Ardsley
Scarsdale*
Lexington Water Company

Lexington

Kentucky

The Citizens Water Company
of Washington, Pa.

Washington

Pennsylvania

East: Washington
Canton Township
North Frankli� Township
South Strabane Township
Chartiers Township
Canonsburg
Houston
North Strabane Township
Cecil Township

The Williamsport: Water Company

Williamsport:

Pennsylvania

South Williamsport:
DuBoist:own
Loyalsock Township
Westmoreland Water Company

Greensburg
Youngwood
Jeannette
Penn
Manor
Irwin

*SerYed at wholesale.

Derry
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Pennsylvania

OPERATING COM ANY

COMMUNITIES SERVED

The Dennison Water Supply Company Dennison
Uhrichsville

STATE
Ohio

}

The Marion Water Company
The Ohio Cities Water Company

The Monongahela City Water
Company
Vandergrift: Water Company

)

Hyde Park Water Company
The Uniontown Water Company
The Waynesburg Water Company
The Osceola Water Supply
Company
The Montola Water Company
The Houtzdale Water Company
The West: Houtzdale Water
Company
Madera Water Company
The Ramey Water Company
Moundsville Water Company
St. Marys Water Company
Spring Water Company of Kane
Mount Jewett Water Company

Ohio
Ohio

Marion
Tiffin

Subsidiaries of Ohio Cities
Water Corporation .

Subsidiaries of Pennsylvania
State Water
Pennsylvania
Corporation
Pennsylvania
West:ern District

Monongahela
Vandergrift:
East Vandergrift:
Parks Township
Allegheny Township
Apollo
Leechburg
Kiskiminitas Township
Gilpin Township
Washington Township
Hyde Park
Uniontown
Waynesburg
Osceola Mills

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

Montola
Osceola Mills
Houtzdale
Brisbin

Pennsylvania

Madera
Ramey
Moundsville
St. Marys
Kane
Mount Jewett

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
West Virginia
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

Eastern District:
White Deer Mountain Water
Company

Northumberland Water Company

Pennsylvania

Milton
Lewisburg
Watsontown
West Milton
Dewart
Montandon
New Columbia
White Deer
Northumberland

Pennsylvania
27

OPERATING COMPANY

COMMUNITIES SERVED

STATE

North Annville and Gravel Hill
Consolidated Wat:er Supply
Cpmpany

Palmyra

Pennsylvania

Myerstown Wat:er Company

Myerstown

Pennsylvania

The Mountain Cit:.y Wat:er Company

Frackville

Pennsylvania

The Clarks Summit: Wat:er Company

Clarks Summit:

Pennsylvania

Clarks Green
Dalt:on
Canawacta Wat:er Supply Company

Susquehanna

Pennsylvania

Lanesboro
The Hallstead Wat:er Company

Hallstead

Pennsylvania

Great: Bend
The Bangor Wat.er Company

Bangor

Pennsylvania

Flickville
West Bangor
The Berwick Wat:er Company

Berwick

Pennsylvania

Nescopeck

Subsidiaries of Greenwich
Water and Gas
System, Inc.
West:chest:er District:

The Dorchester Wat:er Company

Cambridge

Maryland

Greenwich Wat:er Company

Greenwich

Connecticut:

Sound Beach
Riverside
Cos Cob
East Port: Chester
Glenville
Port: Chester Wat:er Works

Port: Chester

New York

Rye
Bristol and Warren Wat:er Works

Bristol

Rhode Island

Warren
Barrington
West: Barrington
The Greenwich Gas Company

Greenwich

Connecticut:

Sound Beach
Riverside
Cos Cob
East Port: Chester
Pemberwick

New l:ngland District:
Dedham Water Company

Dedham

Massachusetts

Westwood
Scituate Wat:er Company

Scituate

Massachusetts

Cohasset: Wat:er Company

Cohasset:

Massachuset:t:s

Hingham Wat:er Company

Hingham

Massachuset:t:s

Hull
North Cohasset:
Wannacomet: Wat:er Company

Nantucket:

Massachuset:t:s

Williamstown Water Company

Williamstown

Massachuset:t:s
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